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*Reformatted July 2016*He dipped his head lower, his lips brushing hers, and a ringing began in her

ears. For a moment, she almost believed it was real. He was the boy whoâ€™d stolen her heart, and

she was there, eager to be with him. This kiss was out of love and not simply to fool their

classmates.-----Savannah Sutherland never thought spying on people could hurt anyone. After all,

she never tells what she sees. So whatâ€™s a little harmless fun?But when her nosiness backfires,

handsome, football jock, Boston Pitt, steps in to warn her. Heâ€™ll be her alibi, and no one will be

the wiser.Except what begins as a pretend relationship, a kiss done for appearances only, soon

blossoms into something more, something unforeseen circumstances and rash actions might ruin

for good.A sweet teen romance by best-selling author, SUZANNE D. WILLIAMS. A short story of

15,000 words. Clean Reads for Teens.
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This book is really awesome.I wish it could've been longer but it was the perfect length for the actual

story itself.I loved it . It is a great book for teens or even preteens looking for something to read .you



should definitely give it a chance.

This was a fun read. However, there were parts of the book that was immature and would have liked

more character development.

Because it's only a short story, some development in the relationship of Boston and Savannah was

sacrificed but it is still very sweet and I came away glad I read it.

I didn't think there was any depth to this book. They never even had a deep conversation, and then

they "love" each other and have to be together. I wasn't impressed.But to be fair it wasn't the worst

book I've read.

The story was really good I wish it was longer the 81 pages. Other wise it was a good read.

Goes into detail about how a normal teenage girl with a spying secret and and a boy who throws a

ball around. They get thrown together and become the most sensational and sex driving couple in

school

Felt really rushed... I am an avid book reader and this one really fell short of expectations... Sorry if

that's harsh, but I'm being honest

I know the title may throw off all sorts of ideas but I actually liked this book a lot. The chemistry

between the characters was funny and entertaining. Really just a cute story about an awkward girl

with healthy honest curiosity. At times I found myself laughing out loud about situations reminded

me a little of losing it ...eek the cats ; ) I highly recommend this book to all. Enjoy : )
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